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Mitigation of optical losses is of prime importance for the performance of integrated micro-
photonic devices. In this paper, we demonstrate strip-loaded guiding optical components realized
on a 27 nm ultra-thin SOI platform. The absence of physically etched boundaries within the guiding
core suppresses majorly the scattering loss, as shown by us previously for a silicon nitride (Si3N4)
platform [Stefan et. al., OL 40, 3316 (2015)]. Unexpectedly, the freshly fabricated Si devices showed
large losses of 5 dB/cm, originating from absorption by free carriers, accumulated under the posi-
tively charged Si3N4 loading layer. We use 254 nm ultraviolet (UV) light exposures to neutralize
progressively and permanently silicon nitride’s bulk charge associated with diamagnetic K+ defects.
This in turn leads to a net decrease of electron concentration in the SOI layer, reducing thus the
propagation loss down to 0.9 dB/cm. Detailed MOS-capacitance measurements on test samples
were performed to monitor the UV-induced modification of the electronic properties of the system.
The evolution of loss mitigation was directly monitored both by Beer-Lambert approach in waveg-
uide transmission experiments, as well as through more accurate cavity linewidth measurements.
In the last case, we demonstrate how intrinsic cavity Q’s boost from 60,0000 to up to 500,000 after
UV treatment. Our results may open routes towards engineering of new functionalities in pho-
tonic devices employing UV-modification of space charges and associated local electric fields, unveil
the origin of induced optical nonlinearities in Si3N4/Si micro-photonic systems, as well as envisage
possible integration of these with ultra-thin SOI electronics.
INTRODUCTION
Light confinement by resonant circulation of electro-
magnetic radiation in mirrorless microresonators makes
them a key building block for planar integrated photon-
ics [1, 2]. The amount of optical power which is lost per
round trip of circulation manifests in the spectral width
of resonances: the smaller is the loss the narrower reso-
nances get. In general, the possible channels of intrin-
sic loss αi in a cavity are the material absorption, αm,
the scattering due to boundary imperfections, αsc, and
out-radiation, αrad, due to the curved geometry. The
overall intrinsic loss of a high-finesse cavity, combined
with the extrinsic loss αe due to coupling to an external
waveguide, thus define the spectral width of a Lorentzian-
shaped resonance peaked at a frequency of ω0 via
f(ω) ∼ αe
(αi + αe)/2− ı(ω − ω0) . (1)
A reduced intrinsic loss is essential for a number of appli-
cations such as passive filtering in optical communication
networks [3–5], quantum optics [6–10], space [11, 12] or
sensing [13–15]. Suppressing the intrinsic loss to only
that of the material itself is challenging for it can push
the device characteristics to an ultimate limit [16]. Typ-
ical approaches to achieve minute contributions from ra-
diative and scattering loss are strong modal confinement
(high-index contrast and large radius of curvature) [16–
19] and realization of smooth device boundaries during
fabrication [16–18, 20], respectively.
In an optical device, the material loss αm is largely
dependent on the choice of the operation frequency. In
particular, most silicon micro-photonic devices operate at
telecom frequencies, where the photon energy is below sil-
icon’s electronic band gap [21, 22]. The interband absorp-
tion, thus, is negligible, and the associated loss can be as
low as 0.005 dB/cm for a typical p-type Si of 15 Ω·cm
resistivity. On the other hand, a non-negligible intra-
band two-photon absorption (TPA) and excited-carrier
absorption (ECA) can increase the loss by up to three
orders of magnitude [23–25]. These last can be still mit-
igated by integrating p-n junction devices to operate un-
der reverse-bias conditions, depleteing thus silicon from
electrical charge carriers in the guiding region [22].
Silicon nitride is widely used in integrated circuit tech-
nology [26], flat-panel displays [27] and solar cells [28].
Since a decade, silicon nitride is attracting the photon-
ics community for CMOS-compatibile integrated photon-
ics. It is a key dielectric material for linear micro-optical
guiding circuits, transparent from visible to MIR wave-
lengths [4, 29, 30], as well as for applications in nonlinear
frequency conversion schemes either due to it’s intrinsic
nonlinearities [31–33] or induced nonlinearities when a
silicon nitride film is applied to crystalline silicon [34–
36].
Here we report on the design, fabrication and char-
acterization of high-Q micro-optical components on an
ultra-thin, 27 nm thick SOI platform, where light guiding
is enabled by a patterned layer of strip-loading stoichio-
metric Si3N4. The absence of physically etched device
boundaries in the SOI layer is expected to provide with
ultimately low losses, limiting them to that of the intrin-
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FIG. 1. (a) Top - A cross-sectional schematics of the nitride-loaded ultrathin SOI device. Bottom - The numerical FEM
calculation of fundamental TE mode intensity profile at a wavelength of 1550 nm. (b) A top-view optical micrograph of a ring
resonator device. A blow-up of the image on right shows the optical coupling region. (c) An optical micrograph of a spiral
waveguide used for propagation loss measurements. The waveguide width is 1.3 µm and the shown spiral has a total length of
3 cm.
sic absorption of the lightly doped p-type silicon device
layer. Such an approach was successfully implemented in
our earlier study, where Q ∼ 4 × 106 were achieved on a
80 nm thick Si3N4 platform [17]. Surprisingly, the freshly
fabricated silicon devices showed unexpectedly high prop-
agation losses of up to 5 dB/cm. We related the origin of
these losses to the absorption of free carriers within the
Si layer, which are generated due to the presence of fixed
positive charges in the deposited silicon nitride. Next,
we neutralized successfully and permanently the charge
in Si3N4 by exposing the devices to 254 nm wavelength
UV light. This led to an improvement of losses down to
0.9 dB/cm, allowing to boost the quality factors of ring
resonator devices from an initial 60,000 up to 500,000.
Our results open the door to the implementation of
UV-induced charge modification for the design and study
of new photonic devices, where the local static elec-
tric field can be engineered such to realize integrated
devices with modulated linear and nonlinear optical
characteristics, or, even, to cancel permanently space
charge-induced fields. We also envisage the possibility of
compact integration of micro-photonic components with
MOFSET electronics on the same ultra-thin SOI plat-
form in the feature.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Device fabrication
The samples were realized starting from 6" SOI wafers
with a 3 µm-thick buried oxide (BOX) and a 250 nm
(100)-Si device layer (Soitec). The latter is lightly-doped
with Boron and has a nominal resistivity of 15 Ω·cm.
First, the device layer thickness was reduced by ther-
mally oxidizing the Si and removing the grown oxide in a
buffered HF solution. A fine tuning of the final thickness,
29.7 ± 1.5 nm was achieved by means of standard RCA
cleaning steps [37]. Next, a 145 nm thick LPCVD Si3N4
film was deposited at 780◦C and patterned lithograph-
ically using an i-line Nikon stepper. The pattern was
then transferred to Si3N4 using an inductively-coupled
plasma etch, terminating with a wet etching step for
last 10 nm’s to guarantee a smooth top surface of the
underlying Si layer. Finally, the fabricated chips were
diced using a polishing-grade saw to define the waveg-
uides input-output facets. The cross sectional view of a
generic device and the distribution of the simulated elec-
tric field intensity of a Transverse Electric (TE) polarized
mode are shown in Fig. 1(a). Optical micrographs of a
typical ring resonator and a spiral waveguide are shown
in Figs. 1(b) and (c), respectively.
Optical characterization
The devices were tested in waveguide transmission ex-
periments in a 100 nm range around 1550 nm of wave-
length. A tunable laser (Yenista Tunics T100S HP) was
butt-coupled to the waveguides using a lensed fiber (total
insertion loss of 3.8 ± 0.2 dB/cm). The signal polariza-
tion was controlled at the waveguide input, while the
transmitted signal was collected with a second fiber at
the waveguide output. The signal was then sent to an
InGaAs photodiode and analyzed using a high resolution
oscilloscope (PicoScope 4224).
MOS capacitance measurements
Quasi-static C-V measurements were conducted at
10 kHz using an MDC 802-150 Mercury Probe (spot di-
ameter 787 µm) and acquired with an Agilent 4156C Pa-
rameter Analyzer. Different samples, cut from the same
wafer, were exposed to 254 nm UV light from a Hg bulb
lamp (254 nm, 19 mW/cm2). The exposure times were
varied from 1 minute up to 32 hours. As a reference,
we measured also an as-deposited sample with no UV
exposure. In order to acquire enough statistics per sam-
ple, the C-V measurements were repeated on at least five
different points on each sample.
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FIG. 2. (a) A cross-sectional schematics of the MOS device for C-V measurements. A 145 nm Si3N4 layer was deposited on
top of a p-type silicon substrate with a resistivity of 15 Ω·cm. A thin 5 nm SiOx layer, grown during the RCA clean, is present
between the Si3N4 film and the substrate. The gate contact is formed by a Hg droplet of 787 µm diameter. (b) Selected
low-frequency (10 kHz, quasi-static) C-V curves, measured after UV exposures of different duration. The C-V-response of the
reference (UV-untreated) device indicates to a presence of a net positive charge and is in the conditions of strong inversion at
0 V bias. (c) The extracted flat-band voltage as a function of UV exposure time shows a monotonic shift towards lower voltages,
which is an indication of significant charge neutralization. The shift of Vfb saturates approaching the metal-semiconductor work
function potential at φi ∼ −0.52 V. (d) The corresponding charge density variation shows a three orders of magnitude decrease
with respect to the initial situation. The solid line is a linear fit to σ(Vfb) with an absolute slope value of 2.5× 10
11 cm−2V−1.
Based on the results from C-V experiments, several
chips, containing microphotonic components, such as cm-
long spirals and ring resonators, were exposed to UV
light in order to study directly the variation of optical
characteristics of these devices due to electrical charge
neutralization.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Diamagnetic and paramagnetic centers in silicon
nitride
Silicon nitride, both in its stoichiometric (Si3N4) and
N-rich form (α−SiNx:H), is known to host charge trap-
ping centers via silicon dangling bond defects. Such de-
fects are typically present and homogeneously distributed
in the film either in a neutrally charged paramagnetic
state, known as the K0-centers (·Si≡N3), or in a charged
diamagnetic state [38]. These last can be positively (K+,
+Si≡N3) or negatively charged (K−, −Si≡N3) [38–42].
Interestingly, exposing films to an ultraviolet (UV) radi-
ation with energies greater than 3.5 eV (< 350 nm) can
induce a change in the spin and charge state of diamag-
netic states according to a reaction [43]
K− +K+ + hν → 2K0, (2)
increasing the concentration of neutral K0-centers and,
therefore, leading to a partial or complete compensation
of space charge in the film [38]. From a point of view
of device functionality, UV-induced charge reduction can
modify largely the electrical characteristics, for example,
via a redistribution of space charge in the semiconductor
material in contact with the film.
Capacitance measurements of a dielectric film in a two-
terminal MOS configuration offer a wealth of information
on the fabrication process, in particular, the nature, sign
and amount of electrical charge in the bulk of the di-
electric film and at the interface with the semiconductor
substrate (Fig. 2(a)). In order to reveal and quantify pos-
sible charges within the silicon nitride, we have deposited
a 145 nm thick Si3N4 film on top of Si substrates and per-
formed C-V measurements in a MOS configuration. For
this, Boron-doped p-type substrates with 15 Ω·cm resis-
tivity, matching with that of the device layer of our SOI
wafers, were chosen. In addition, prior to Si3N4 deposi-
tion, a thin 5nm SiOx layer was grown during a standard
RCA cleaning step. Thus, the test wafers replicate ex-
actly the strip-loaded SOI devices.
We found that the as-deposited nitride layer contains
a large amount of positive electrical charge. The typical
C-V curve for this reference sample (Fig. 2(b), circles)
passes from an "accumulation" to a "depletion" state at
negative gate voltages, with a characteristic flat band
voltage value of Vfb ≈ −7.8 V. This last is estimated
graphically, once the flat band capacitance Cfb is calcu-
lated following
Cfb =
Cmaxǫsǫ0A/LD
Cmax + ǫsǫ0A/LD
, (3)
where Cmax is the film capacitance in accumulation
regime, ǫs = 11.68 and ǫ0 are the substrate and the vac-
uum permittivities, respectively, A is the area of the Hg
droplet contact and LD ∼ 180 nm is the extrinsic De-
4bye length in the Si substrate. Below Vg ∼ −6 V the
capacitance grows again, indicating to an "inversion" of
the conductivity type at the surface of the substrate from
p- to n-type. The areal density of the corresponding net
positive charge amounts to σ = 1.7(±0.1)× 1012 cm−2,
which is in agreement with previous estimations [36].
Capacitance measurements on UV-exposed samples
show a gradual shift of the C-V curves towards positive
voltages as a function of exposure time. Repeated mea-
surements at a distance of a couple of weeks showed that
this shift is permanent. Selected examples of C-V curves
are shown in Fig. 2(b), while in Fig. 2(c) we show the
dependence of the extracted flat-band voltage Vfb on UV
illumination time. We notice that Vfb decreases exponen-
tially within the first couple of hours of exposure. For the
next 30 hours of exposure Vfb continues to shift mono-
tonically at a much slower rate (almost linearly) towards
the asymptotic value of metal-semiconductor work func-
tion φi, which for our Hg/p-type Si system amounts to
−0.52 V.
The corresponding variation of charge areal density σ
against Vfb is shown in Fig. 2(d). The UV illumination
decreases the positive charge density by three orders of
magnitude, leading to a change of the flat-band voltage
from it’s initial value down to φi for the longest expo-
sures. The estimated residual charge density amounts to
σ = 3.1× 109 cm−2, which is comparable to the density
of charge traps of very-high-quality oxide/Si interfaces or
the density of dopant ions per cm2 for a silicon layer of
15 Ω·cm resistivity [44].
UV exposure effect on optical losses in
microphotonic devices
Following the encouraging results obtained from MOS
capacitance measurements, we studied the evolution of
optical losses of Si3N4-loaded SOI devices in response to
UV light illumination. For this, several chips, contain-
ing both spiral waveguides of different length and ring
resonators, where characterized in optical transmission
experiments prior and after UV exposure.
Loss characterization from waveguides – The studied
waveguides were composed of 27 nm-thick continuous
SOI slab and a 145 nm-thick Si3N4 loading strip of 1300
nm width. Finite-element numerical simulations, per-
formed in the design phase, suggest that this geometry
does not guide the Transverse Magnetic (TM) polariza-
tion and supports one single TE mode in the 1.5-1.6 µm
wavelength range, while the Si slab alone does not guide
light.
Figure 3 reports the results of waveguide transmission
experiments. The measured waveguides had lengths of
0.61 cm, 3.22 cm and 6.17 cm. The propagation losses in
as-prepared devices (red, ) amount to 3.83±0.26 dB/cm
according to Beer-Lambert law [45], and, if attributed to
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FIG. 3. The attenuation of propagating optical power was
measured for waveguides of different length prior (red, ) and
after UV exposure for 21 h (blue, ⋄). The error bars represent
the statistical error over similar devices. A Lambert-Beer fit
(lines) to the experimental data reveals a net improvement of
the propagation loss due to reduced free-carrier absorption as
a result of neutralization of positive charge in Si3N4. Note
that the UV treatment does not affect the insertion loss of
waveguides.
sidewall scattering, are unexpectedly high for the consid-
ered strip-loaded configuration and the adopted process-
ing technology [17]. As anticipated in the section , we
expect that the net positive charge in the loading Si3N4
layer recalls negative charge carriers in the underlying Si
core, increasing thus the free-carrier absorption within
the waveguide. In fact, the same devices show much im-
proved characteristics after 21 h of UV exposure (blue,
⋄), and the resulting propagation loss is decreased down
to 1.55± 0.28 dB/cm.
According to Figs. 2(c),(d) the areal charge density is
estimated to decrease from 2× 1012 cm−2 in as-prepared
samples down to 5×1010 cm−2 after 21 h of UV exposure.
From total charge balance conditions, the equivalent free
electron density, Ne, in the Si core would reduce from a
value of 7×1017 cm−3 to 2.5×1016 cm−3. In a first order
approximation, it is possible to relate the change in Ne
to the absorption loss α within a crystalline Si core by
assuming that:
• all losses are due to free carrier-induced absorption
and no scattering losses are present,
• no other sources of charge are present in the vicinity
of the mode (e.g. charges at the Si/BOX interface),
• the effective loss coefficient is reduced from its bulk
value proportional to the power confinement factor
Γ of the mode within the Si layer (Γ = 0.29 from
FEM calculations at λ = 1.55µm).
We calculated the expected α(Ne) using different empir-
ical models known from literature [46–48]. Such values
range from 2 to 6 dB/cm for as-prepared samples and
5from 0.15 to 0.25 dB/cm after 21 hours of UV-exposure.
It is clear, that while our estimation of α ≈ 3.83 dB/cm
for the first case is well within the theoretical range, the
“UV-exposed" case with α ≈ 1.55 dB/cm is larger by
more than an order of magnitude with respect to expec-
tations.
Our conclusion at this point is, that either additional
loss source is present in the studied devices, or the Beer-
Lambert approach is not enough precise in the conditions
where few experimental data are available and the inser-
tion losses from one to another waveguide differ due to
facets imperfections. This last is in fact reflected by the
large error bars of experimental points in Fig. 3, given
by the variance over three different chips . This limita-
tion can be surpassed by extracting the loss from spectral
characteristics of ring resonators [17], which are less af-
fected by fluctuations of the waveguide facet quality.
Loss characterization from resonators – A generic cir-
cular resonator induces spectral dips in the transmission
spectrum of the waveguide to which it is coupled. These
dips become visible as soon as the resonator’s intrinsic
loss, αi, and the coupling loss, αe, become comparable
(see Eq. 4). In particular, for a fixed geometry, i.e. a
constant αe, the resonator’s spectral dips start to spot
out from the bare waveguide’s transmission spectrum.
Figure 4(a) reports examples of spectra calculated fol-
lowing:
T (ω) =
∣
∣
∣FP +
√
αe/2(ms +mc)
∣
∣
∣
2
, (4)
where FP is the Fabry-Peròt (FP) background of the
bare waveguide transmission [49]. Here, we have in-
troduced doublet-resonances to account for formation
of symmetric, ms, and anti-symmetric, mc, traveling
waves within the resonator due to possible backscat-
tering mechanisms [50]. These last are described as
mc,s = −
√
αe/2
ı(∆ω±β/2)−(αi+αe)/2
, where ∆ω is the frequency
detuning from resonance and β is the loss associated with
the backscattering (fixed in these examples). Equation 4
has been considered since this is the situation of our ex-
periments with rings when the UV improvement results
into narrower resonances, as will be discussed in the fol-
lowing.
We notice that when αi ≪ αe, no resonant features
can be observed out from the oscillating FP background
(dashed line, Fig. 4(a)). A resonant dip starts to ap-
pear when αi is decreased, first, appearing as an “un-
structured bump" and transforming progressively into a
brighter and well defined doublet when αi . αe.
Experimentally, we have realized on the same chip
nominally identical ring resonators (radius of 60 µm and
width of 1300 nm) coupled to the waveguides through
three different gaps of g = 800 nm, 1620 nm and 1800
nm. In particular, the largest gap provides with an ex-
ternal coupling Qe ≈ 8 × 106. This situation was con-
sidered to fulfill a critical coupling, Qe ≈ Qi, based on
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FIG. 4. (a) Calculated spectral visibility of resonances of a
60 µm radius resonator with an external coupling Qext =
8 × 106 to the waveguide. The model takes into account
the background Fabry-Peròt fringes due to waveguide-facets
reflections. Modal splitting due to backscattering is also
considered in order to evidence the effect of peak visibility
change when the intrinsic loss of the resonator improves. (b)
The peak visibility is near-zero in as-deposited samples with
Qext = 8 × 10
6 (black dots), while a similar resonator is at
critical coupling for a Qext = 6 × 10
4, revealing an intrinsic
loss of about 5 dB/cm (blue dots and red fit-curve). An ex-
posure to UV light cancels progressively nitride’s net positive
charge, which consequently decreases free-electrons concen-
tration in the guiding Si layer. In conditions of fixed external
coupling (8× 106), the resulting lower loss increases peak vis-
ibility. Example spectra (dots) and their fits (red line) are
shown for (c) 5 h UV, (d) 23 h UV and (e) 23 h UV plus
sintering in forming gas at 350◦C plus additional 2 h of UV.
the numerical simulations for lowest possible intrinsic
loss of resonators (bend-loss limited), without account-
ing for scattering losses. Figure 4(b) shows examples of
typical spectra for as-prepared devices at two different
coupling gaps. Namely, in the case of g =1800 nm we
observe a featureless spectrum of the typical waveguide
transmission, which means that the resonator’s intrinsic
loss is much higher than that of the coupling. In other
words, we deal with the strongly-undercoupled Qi ≪ Qe
situation. In fact, for devices with g =800 nm we ob-
serve critically coupled resonances, from which we ex-
tract Qi = Qe ≈ 6 × 104, corresponding to an intrinsic
loss of about αi ≈ 5 dB/cm.
Panels (c), (d) and (e) of Fig. 4 show the evolution of
the rings spectrum upon exposure to UV at various times.
All the results are for a coupling gap of 1800 nm. We note
that while devices with an intermediate gap ( g = 1620
nm) provide with deeper resonances, they hide impor-
tant spectral features of doublets due to larger coupling
loss (Qe ≈ 5 × 105). Therefore, we concentrate analyz-
6ing clear doublets which manifest in devices with highest
Qe. The spectral form of the doublets and their peak
transmission are more sensible to the intrinsic loss value,
therefore, they permit extraction of αi with higher accu-
racy with respect to the Beer-Lambert method, described
previously. We notice that a five-hour UV treatment im-
proves the loss to 2.7 dB/cm (Fig. 4(c)) and, further,
down to αi ≈ 1.2 dB/cm after 23 h (panel (d)).
Contrary to expectations from the results of capaci-
tance measurements, we did not observe further improve-
ments of losses upon exposing devices to UV for times
longer than 21 h. Our conclusion, at this point is that
in the case of devices we either deal with residual scat-
tering losses due to fabrication or the SOI structure pro-
vides with other charge-related losses which cannot be
improved with UV exposure. These last can originate
from positive charges situated at the Si/BOX interface
or in the BOX oxide itself. For this, we performed ad-
ditional sintering of the chips and a UV-improved (23 h)
MOS test sample at 350◦C for 3 hours in forming gas to
improve the Si/SiO2 interface. Control MOS capacitance
measurements showed that some positive charge in the
Si3N4 was re-activated, which rapidly annihilated upon
a post-sintering exposure to UV for 2 h. We repeated
the same procedure on the device chip and measured the
rings spectra. Figure 4(e) shows an example spectrum
of resonances, where the loss has been further improved
down to 0.9 dB/cm. These results suggest that a cer-
tain amount of charge was, in fact, present in the SOI
device and was partially neutralized after the sintering
procedure.
Further UV exposures did not improve the situation,
from which we conclude that the main part of remaining
loss originates from scattering. We would like to draw the
reader’s attention to the following observation. Contrary
to the unpatterned Si3N4 layer in the MOS test samples,
the nitride film in our devices has a finite width, while
the SOI layer is infinite in plane. Due to this, a quasi-2D
electronic potential well is created within the SOI and un-
derneath the strip, therefore, it is possible that residual
positive interface charges bend down silicon’s electronic
bands more than it occurs in nitride-free p-type Si re-
gions. This may favor electrons to drift freely into the
lower potential and contribute to minute free-carrier ab-
sorption. A dedicated study of electronic properties of
the system may shed light on the exact situation, how-
ever, it is out of the scope of current work and has less
impact on presented results.
In Fig. 5(a) we report the calculated trend of the in-
trinsic Qi against the flat-band voltage, Vfb (continuous
blue line). The variation of this last reflects the effect of
UV exposure, and, thus, the gradual neutralization of the
positive charge in the Si3N4 layer. The corresponding Qi
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FIG. 5. (a) The free-carrier-related intrinsic Q as a function
of the UV-modified flat band voltage for p- and n-type Si,
blue-continuous and grey-dashed curves, respectively. Qual-
ity factors, estimated from C-V measurements, are plotted as
empty circles. The results from ring resonators are shown as
diamonds (⋄), with vertical error bars indicating the statis-
tical error over a large number of analyzed resonances. The
red (− · −) curve is a fit to the three rightmost data points
by considering an additional scattering Qsc of 6 × 10
5. (b)
The intrinsic loss αi, corresponding to extracted Q’s from
rings (⋄), dash-dotted line is the calculated one considering
the sacttering loss.
is then related to Vfb via
Qi =
2πng
αi(Vfb)λ
=
2πng
λ
× 0.939∆P (Vfb)−1.085, (5a)
∆P (Vfb) =
|Cmax(Vfb − φi)|
qdSiA
, (5b)
where ng is the group index of the resonator mode, q is
the elementary charge, dSi is the thickness of the SOI
layer, A is the area of the gate contanct, and ∆P is the
concentration of free carriers related to the optical loss αi
following empirical estimations from Ref. [47] for p-type
Si.
For comparison, we plot as open circles (◦) the re-
sults estimated from experimental C-V curves and as di-
amonds (⋄) the results from measurements on ring res-
onators. The vertical error bars in the first case come
7from at least five different positions per sample, while for
rings we consider the standard deviations of measured
Q’s over at least ten different resonances per ring. We
notice, that while C-V results show a good match with
the calculations, the data from rings deviate both for the
as-prepared case as well as after UV treatments. The
explanation of these observations is as follows:
(i) according to the capacitance measurements, the
guiding SOI layer in the as-prepared samples is in
conditions of complete inversion of the conductiv-
ity type. Thus, the measured Q’s find a better ac-
cordance with the theoretical curve if we consider
that the SOI layer is an “effective" n-type silicon
[47] (dashed grey curve).
(ii) the rest of data can be fit better if we consider a
limiting residual scattering loss with an associated
Qsc ≈ 6× 105 (red dash-dot curve).
Finally, in Fig. 5(b) we show the corresponding loss val-
ues from resonator’s data and the calculated curve for p-
type Si in the situation of residual scattering loss. These
results show the advantage of loss-estimation method
from resonant features with respect to a classical Beer-
Lambert approach. The estimated residual loss αsc ≈
0.55 dB/cm, which we attributed to scattering, perhaps,
may still contain a component associated to charging ef-
fects at the Si/SiO2 interface or within the bulk of the
BOX oxide. At present, this aspect is uncertain and is a
subject of further investigations.
CONCLUSIONS
We reported in this work the design, fabrication and
characterization of high-Q micro-optical components on
an ultra-thin SOI platform. Waveguiding is supported
by loading a 27 nm-thick SOI slab layer with micron-
wide stripes of stoichiometric Si3N4. Such a configura-
tion omits the need to etch physical boundaries in the
SOI layer and, therefore, foresees to suppress largely the
scattering loss [17].
Contrary to expectations, we revealed that the as-
prepared devices were subject to significant loss of about
5 dB/cm. We related this to free-carrier absorption ef-
fects due to the presence of a large amount of electrical
charge in the Si3N4 layer, originating from paramagnetic
+Si≡N3 defects (dangling bonds). This hypothesis was,
in a first step, confirmed by detailed MOS capacitance
measurements, revealing a complete inversion of the con-
ductivity type of the p-type Si substrate. As a result,
the resistivity of the original substrate was reduced from
15 Ω·cm down to 0.03 Ω·cm, confirming the observed
large optical losses. Next, we exposed test samples to
254 nm UV light for different times and observed grad-
ual neutralization of the space charge in the nitride layer.
Our estimations from these experiments showed that the
equivalent areal electrical charge can be reduced by three
orders of magnitude reaching a value of σ ≈ 3×109 cm−2,
comparable to the density of charge traps of very-high-
quality oxide/Si interfaces [44].
Finally, UV-exposure was performed on SOI devices
and the optical loss was directly measured from spi-
ral waveguides by Beer-Lambert approach and ring res-
onators from the spectral linewidth of resonances. We re-
vealed a net improvement of losses down to 0.9 dB/cm at
longest exposures, improving the rings intrinsic Q-factors
from 60,000 to 500,000. In addition, a 0.5 dB/cm contri-
bution from other loss channels, such as residual scatter-
ing and possibly charging of the bottom cladding oxide,
was also estimated.
We foresee that these results will go far beyond the
target of the current study. The permanent nature of
the UV-neutralization of the charges in Si3N4 can have
important implications for the design of micro-photonic
devices. For example, charged domains of material can
be alternated to create static electrical poling on top of
waveguiding components by using appropriate masking
during UV-illumination. The sign and the amount of
bulk charges are typical for various SiNx’s deposited by
different techniques, therefore, their modulation with UV
light can be further studied in view of photonic applica-
tions. Last, but not least, it appears promising to im-
plement the UV-exposure procedure in a currently hot
topic such as the studies of the origin of dressed χ2 non-
linearities in nitride-strained silicon waveguides [35, 36].
Finally, our results may open the door to feature devel-
opments of compactly integrated micro-photonic compo-
nents with MOFSET electronics on the same ultra-thin
SOI platform.
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